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Name and Roll No. of the Student:

Semester and Subjects:

Total No. of Lectures Attended:

Date:

1. Are you satisfied with your university results?

a. Yes

b. No

r c. P,artially satisfied

2. What was the affitude of the teachers in the classes?

a. Motivating

b. lnstructive

c. Creative '

d. All the Above

e. None of the Above

3. Name the teachers who didn't complete their syllabus and remained absent from

the class?

Name

The Percentage of the Syllabus Completed in the Class:

Topics could not be discussed in the Class:



4. lVhether the Qollege Administration performed efficiently in the matters, sqch

as Filling up of the forms, Timely providing RolI No, Conducting the

university/college examination and providing the scholarships?
:r,.i' i r--.'1'r".-*----

a. Nq

b. Yes

c. Averagely

d. Excellently 
I

5. Which of the teaching aids did the teachers use quite often? :

a. Black Boards

b. Chart

c. Lecture, Interaction, Question-Answer, Multimedia

d. All the above
t 

e. N6ne of the Above

6. What was the level of satisfaction/instruction during the practical classes in the

subj ects' Computer/Physics/Chemistry?

a. Excellent

b. Good

c. Average

d. Poor

7. which of the evaluative methods were used by the teachers in the classes?

a. MonthlY Tests

b. SurPrise Tests

c. Oral Test

d. All the above

e. None of the Above



8. What was the level of the infrastructural facilitieso such as the Class Rooms,

Canteen, ICT, Drinking Water, Benches, Black Boards, Wash rooms/Toilets'

Parking?

a. Excellent

b. Good

c. Average

d. Poor

9. How was the sports infrastructure, including playground other facilities?
T

a. Excellent

b. Good

c. Average

d. Poor
?r

10. How was the behaviour of teachers during the stay in the college?

a. Friendly

b. Cooperative

c. Motivational

d. All of the Above

e. None of the Above

11. How the syllabus of your study course was in terms of the usefulness'

advancement and skill orientation?

a. Excellent

b. Good

c. Average

d. Poor



12. I.ibrary facilities provided by the college were:

a. Excellent

b. Good..

c. Average

d. Poor

13. Teachers encouraged students to participate in extracurricular activities.

a. No
b. Yes

14. What was the attitude of the ClericutlNor$"""hing Staff?

Cooperative

Non-cooperative

15. What was the level of scholarships distribution and fine imposition?

a. Fair

b. Favoured

c. Unfair

d. Not Sure
.

16. Remarks/Observations/Suggestions by the students (Max 50 words)

L

b.

Signature of the Student:



STUDENT'S FEEDBACK REPORT

2018-19

Detailed report regarding different quarries from the students

1. It is observed thaf I00% students are satisfied with their university results.

2. 72% ofthe students find the attitude of the teachers as motivational, institution and

creative and2!1%o as only motivatiohal'

3. g5% of the students say that their teachers completed or covered 100% of the .yttubut

and every course topic is covered in the class and 15% students find that75%o to 80%

course toPics are covered.

4. g2% of the students feel the good efficienty of college administration and l8%o as

average.

5. 60% students feel that teachers use almost every teaching aid like blackboard, Qhart,

lecture, interaction, multimedia and 40Yo feel that they use blackboard and lecture

method.'

6. ily, ofstudents report satisfaction in practical works in different subjects and l3o/o

find it average.

j. 70% of students say that their teachers evaluate them through monthly test, surprise

test, oral test and house test and 30% fell only house test.

g. 650/o ofstudents feel good infrastructure facility in the college, 30% feel it average

and 5%o consider it as Poor.

g. 75o/o of students feel that there is good sports infrastructure in the college and 25%o

find it as average.

10. 72% of students find the behavior of the teachers as motivational, cooperative and

friendly.

11. 94% ofthe students feel that their course study help in skills development and6%

find it as average.

12. 95% of students feel that there is good library facility in college and 5Yo find it as

average.

13. t}}%students feel that their teacher encourages them in different fields'

14. 92o/o students feel that attitude of clerical staff as cooperative and 8olo as partially

cooPerative.



15. 62Yo of the students feel the fair level of distribution of scholarship and imposition of
fines. 20Yofeel as unfair andlTYo are not sure.

From the above report it is observed that majority of the students are satisfied with the

general environment of the college, teacher's attitude and infrastructure facilities in the

college. They also idid"mgtiaed that there is need to improve drinking water facility and

cleanliness of washroom.
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